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THIRTEENTH A N N U A L REPORT.

ADMINISTRATIVE.
The year's work has been characterized by quiet progress in

all departments of the Station along established lines of investi-
gation, which now include the study of the methods of irrigation
and culture for the semi-arid region; the testing of new varieties
of crop plants with reference to their behavior under arid condi-
tions; the water requirements of crops, their tolerance of alkali,
and their commercial possibilities; methods of feeding for meat
and milk production; grazing range investigations; date palm
culture; the study of irrigating waters with reference to their
character and effects upon agricultural soils; and composition
of crop plants and forages.

The principle of our organization—to carry on each branch
of Station work in that locality having the best obtainable ad-
vantages therefor—has proved, as far as the work of investigation
is concerned, well adapted to the situation In order, as far as
possible, to knit together the scattered departments resulting
from the operation of this rule, telephone connection has been se-
cured between the office and laboratories at Tucson, the date
orchard at Tempe, the Station farm near Phoenix, and the resi-
dences of Professors McClatchie and True in Phoenix, thus af-
fording ready communication between all departments in emer-
gency.

RANGE STUDY.

Most notable of the advances of the year, of an administra-
tive nature, is the perfecting of a cooperative arrangement with
the United States Department of Agriculture, whereby an appro-
priation of $5jOOO.oo is to be expended in fencing and administer-
ing a tract of 53 square miles of diversified grazing country
within the limits of the Santa Rita Forest Reserve near Tucson.
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This work is a development of the idea of range study which has
engaged the attention of our department of botany for some time
past, in the expectation ultimately of providing definite informa-
tion relating to our vast areas of grazing ranges—their ruin,
their recovery and administration—where now only opinions
exist, At such a time as the present, when growing attention,
both from stockmen and legislators, is being devoted to the
question of the proper utilization of the Western public grazing
domain, information on this subject must necessarily prove
timely, and potent in shaping the policy which shall ultimately
govern and restore what is now a rapidly diminishing resource.

THE DATE PAI^M ORCHARD.*

Especial mention may be made of the date orchard, the
promise and prosperity of which warrant continued interest.
During the year three consignments of palms coming from
Egypt, Arabia and Beluchistan have been placed in the orchard,
which now contains 9 acres of planted ground, 612 trees and 81
known varieties.

A resume of the different plantings at this time may be in-
structive, especially in showing the value of experience and care
in transplanting.

1. Six medium sized suckers, averaging about 50 pounds,
rooted in tubs of earth, from Algiers via Washington, were re-
ceived in the Tempe orchard Aug. 3, 1899, They were planted
in subirrigated ground and irrigated at intervals when water
could be had from the canal. Second-rate care was given this
lot owing to inconvenient arrangements. All finally died, al-
though some gave temporary signs of growth.

2. Sixteen small suckers, about 5 to 15 pounds in weight,
from Mr. Watson PickrelPs male tree one mile east of the orchard,
were cut and planted May 24, 1899, and were irrigated once or
twice a week when water could be had from the canal. Second*
rate care was given due to inconvenient arrangements. These
suckers all died during the ensuing year, probably chiefly because
of insufficient watering in the beginning.

^Cooperative, United States Department of Agriculture and Arizona
Agricultural Experiment Station.
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3. One hundred three-year-old seedlings were brought from
Alhambra, Arizona, balled in dry soil, soaked three days in ditch
water and planted April 30, 1900. These were irrigated as fre-
quently as supply would permit, being fairly well cared for. The
plants being small the frosts of the winters of 1901-02 and 1902-03
cut them back severely, in July, 1902, 64 of this lot were living
and 36 were dead.

4. A carload of 445 suckers packed in 23 cases, from Algiers
via New York City and New Orleans, was received at Tempe
July 17, 1900, and, after fumigating to destroy scale, was dis-
posed of as follows:

2 cases were repacked and sent to the California
Experiment Station at Berkeley and Po-
mona, California, numbering - - 35 suckers.

3 suckers were split open and 2 given away - 5 "
Planted on the Station farm near Phoenix, July

26, 1900 ..... - 21 "
Planted in Tempe date orchard, July 22-25, 1900 384 u

Total, , - . "~

Unusual care was taken of the 384 suckers planted at Tenipe.
After soaking them in fresh water and fumigating them, they
were planted and watered daily for two months with water hauled
in barrels from a well in one corner of the orchard, being irri-
gated frequently afterwards. The plants were somewhat frosted
the ensuing winter, and many of them did not give positive evi-
dence of growth until during the hot weather of August and
September, 1901.

A statement of the condition of this lot, July 13, 1901, in
the Twelfth Annual Report, show7s 71 per cent of the suckers, in-
cluding 22 out of the 26 varieties, living and growing; 1 1 per
cent doubtful, and 18 per cent dead. During the ensuing August
and September particular attention was given to the weak plants,
which were frequently watered by hand. The orchard made sur-
prising progress at this time, even some suckers which had seetned
dead, becoming active*

The unusually cold weather of December, 1901, destroyed
about half of the foliage of the young palms, but the centers were
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not injured and probably no trees were killed by the cold.
Growth began with the warm weather, a number of the strongest
plants blossomed and, being fertilized, set a few small bunches of
fruit.

The 21 suckers planted on the Station farm near Phoenix,
were well watered and cared for, and in July, 1901, were in about
the same condition as the Tempe lot, 72 per cent being alive, 5
per cent doubtful and 23 per cent dead. Subsequently, however,
this lot suffered, probably because of scant water supply, 52 per
cent finally becoming established and 48 per cent dying.

The summary, June 15, 1902, for the entire 405 trees planted
at Tempe and Phoenix is as follows:

Varieties,

Rhars ....
Deglet Noor
M'Kentiuhi Degla
Arechti
Hamraia
Tentebusht
Amari ,,
TennessiiB
Rhazi
Timdjouert
Saf raia
Halloua ,
Itinaa . . . » .
Azerza.
Tazizaout
A*oochet .
El Kattar
Retbet Regaia
Belda Hamniam
MW Degla
Tidmamet
Kerbous.. , . .
Tatirarhet . . . „ , „ »
Bent Kabeda . , ....
Bent Kebala
Tadala
No name.

Totals ,

Growing,

176
53
3
6
5
5
6
2
4
3
6
3
7
4
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

2
12

305

Dead.

19
37
3
3
2

4

2
4

2
3
4
1

1
1

1
I
2

10

Too

Yoang
suckers.

224
28

6

2

2
5
5
6
2

16
1

I
1

4
18

321

AU of
trees in
bloom,
1902.

17
1

A'o. of
blooms,

23
2

i

This statement, which, barring accidents, should be final,
shows 75.3 per cent of this shipment of transplanted suckers to be
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established, including 23 out of the 26 varieties imported. The
young trees are beginning to develop numerous suckers, now
numbering 321, and, quite unexpectedly, 17 of the Rhars and i
Deglet Noor blossomed in April and bore a small crop of fruit the
ensuing summer, only two years after transplanting. The Rhars
proves to be an exceedingly sweet, tender skinned date maturing
during September and October, and can probably be grown in
cooler localities than Salt River Valley. The single Deglet Noor did
not mature its fruit successfully. This variety will in all prob-
ability require a longer and hotter season for its best development.

5. Eighteen suckers, averaging about 25 pounds in weight,
from Lower Egypt, were received by mail, fumigated, soaked, and
14 planted at the date orchard May 20, 1901, being assiduously
watered and cared for thereafter. The remaining ones were
planted on the Station farm, near Phoenix. The condition of this
consignment, in June, 1902, one year after planting, is as follows:

I 'arietles.

Ha vani
Zaglul .
Bent Oische
Saniani.
Dakar "Majahei"

Totals ,

Growing.

I
1
2

1_

Livingtbut
feeble.

1

1
1

~

Dead.

1
1
3
5

To

Small
suckers.

1

1

4

~~6

Four and perhaps all of the five varieties in this lot are
safely established, although more than half of the individuals are
dead. The reasons for this high percentage of loss were not ap-
parent from the information available, the shipment having ar-
rived in apparently fair condition and having been well cared for.

6, Thirty-five trees, weighing from 150 to 700 pounds (aver-
aging 280 pounds), from Egypt to New York in tubs of earth, thence
to Arizona wrapped in sacking arid straw, were received at Tucson,
October 22, 1901, and heeled in at the greenhouse for the winter.
Although these trees suffered in the fourteen days transit from New
York to Tucson, they stood the winter well for the most part, in
the warm greenhouse, and were taken up, reloaded, fumigated
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and planted at Tempe May 9, 1902, being then watered daily for
two months and frequently thereafter.

It is yet too soon to judge this lot accurately; but in Septem-
ber, 1902, all but three individuals seem certain to live, the es-
tablishment of all the six varieties in this shipment being assured.

7. Two hundred and twelve suckers, including 47 varieties,
from Arabia and Beluchistan,were received June I T and 12, 1902,
by mail, a little over four days from Washington City, and were
immediately fumigated and planted June isth and i4th.

This lot, though of small average size (from icto 20 pounds),
arrived in good condition, and, having been kept wet by con-
stant watering during the summer, are looking exceptionally well
at the present time (September, 1902); but it is too soon to make
final judgment upon the percentage of established plants in this
consignment.

SUMMARY.

Consolidating the above statements it will be found that the
estimate of June i5th shows that we have now on hand 556
trees (including those on the Station farm) in 81 varieties, from
the Sahara, Egypt, Arabia and Beluchistan, besides 64 local five-
year-old seedlings, and 4 offshoots from a seedling male at Tucson.
Numerous suckers are now appearing on the young trees, num-
bering 327 in the consignments discussed in paragraphs 4 and 5;
but it will probably be two or three years before these stickers
may be removed to good advantage.

The blossoming of 16 trees of the Rhars and i of the Deglet
Noor variety in April, with the subsequent production of a small
crop of fruit, indicates unexpected progress in the condition of
the orchard. This brings the time near for a study of the differ-
ent varieties with reference to their commercial value and for a
judgment of their fitness for warmer or cooler localities than Salt
River Valley.

Of interest, also, is the final condition of this consignment as
regards the date palm scale, showing the effectiveness of the ,3
to .5 per cent hydrocyanic acid gas fumigations which were ad-
ministered to the suckers, July, 1900, for killing this pernicious
pest. The following brief extract from the report of Professor
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Cockerell, consulting entomologist of the Station, states the re-
sults of fumigation:

"Tempe, Ariz., March 29, 1902,
1 'The date palms were carefully examined March 28th and 29th,

No living Parlatoria (date palm scale) was found, and I am quite satisfied
that none remains. It would be impossible to prove the absence of coc-
eids from the palms without pulling them to pieces; but the Partatoria
inhabits the leaves and if present would not, I think, have escaped obser-
vation. Sufficient time has elapsed since the fumigation for the scales to
make themselves evident, if they were lurking anywhere about the plants."

* * * * 3JC

Signed,
THEO. D. A. COCKERELL.

This indicates that the worst known enemy of the date palm
is easily manageable and affords relief from formerly serious ap-
prehension.

To those who are interested in the commercial prospects of the
date palm here it maybe wise to call attention to the elements of risk
which must attend the making of orchards at the present time:

1. We have very imperfect knowledge of the particular
suitability of our various districts to the growing of this or that
valuable variety of Old World palm. The Deglet Noor, for in-
stance, judging from this year's observations, does not find it hot
enough in Salt River Valley to come to maturity; while Rhars
could easily ripen in a cooler district. Unfortunately, tempera-
ture records of the kind required for an accurate judgment of this
sort, are very few both In the Southwestern United States and in the
desert regions of the Old World, making it necessary to proceed
with caution in the transplanting of trees to new districts.

2. Commercial conditions in America are very different from
those of the Old World and may therefore change the relative
esteem in which different varieties are held. For instance, the
exceedingly sweet dates prized as confections in American tod
European markets would cloy the palate of a consumer who de-
pended upon them as a staple food. Again, the export dates of
the Old World must have good shipping qualities, including a
strong skin, sufficiently firm texture and sufficient sugar to cure
the fruit. In the United States, with railway transportation and
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quick markets, varieties now unrepresented in our foreign im-
ports may be found to be of superior value

In view of the fact that a date palm may be expected to bear
forty, fifty, perhaps a hundred years, it is therefore well to enter
upon planting operations with more than ordinary care, and with
the shrewdest possible judgment of future as well as present
commercial requirements.

In view of the cost and risks of importing trees it would be a
good plan in most cases at this time to grow seedlings as an in-
cident of farm work. Many of the seedlings grown here are de-
sirable—some of them are excellent, and the care required is a
small price to pay for the development of a few trees in the man-
ner pointed out by previous publications of the Station.

PUBLICATIONS.

Publication during the year has been made on the plan pre-
viously adopted by the Station, and includes the annual report
for 1900-1901, seven Timely Hints for farmers, four regular
Station bulletins, and one cooperative bulletin by the Bureau of
Soils, U. S. D. A. and the Station. In order to put our publica-
tions in the best possible condition for reference, also, indexes
have been compiled during the year, those for Vols. I and II
having been published.

The titles for this year's issues are as follows:

Bulletin 38. Timely Hints for Farmers, collected, edited and il-
lustrated edition for 1900-1901.—By the Station Staff.

Bulletin 39, Dairy Herd Records.—By Gordon H. True.
Twelfth Annual Report.—By the Station Staff,
Bulletin 40 (cooperative). Soil Survey in Salt River Valley*

—By Thos. H. Means, U. S. D. A.
Bulletin 41. Irrigation at the Station Farm. By A. J. McClatchie,
Bulletin 42. The Cool Side of a House in Arizona.—By S. M.

Woodward,
Indexes to Vols. I and II of" Arizona Experiment Station publi-

cations,—By H. J. Hall
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Timely Hints for Farmers:
No. 35, Oct. 15, 1901. Something Worth Knowing About Mud.— By R.H.

Forbes.
No. 36, Nov 15, 1901. Legumes for Forage and Green Manuring —By A. J.

McClatchie.
No. 37, Dec. 15, 1901, Sugar Beets for 1902.—By K. H. Forbes.
No. 38, Jan, 15, 1902. The Dairy Cow and the Weather.—By G. H. True.
No. 39, Mar. 10,1902. Extermination of Gophers and Ants.—By W. W.

Skinner.
No. 40, Apr. 15,1902 Observations on "The Rise of the Alkali."—ByR.H.

Forbes.
No. 41, June 10,1902. The Fog-Fruit or Lippia nodiflora as an Economic

Plant.—By J. J. Thornber.

Tlie mailing list has gradually increased to a total of 3750
names, excluding the official list. Of these 2515 belong within
Arizona, which is probably as much as one-third of the farm
owners of the Territory. This indicates the advantage with
which an experiment station works in a sparsely settled re-
gion; its results reaching a larger than usual percentage of the
farmers, and, presumably, more vigorously influencing agricul-
tural practice.

The large number of names outside the Territory indicates
the interest with which possible emigrants regard the develop-
ment of agriculture in our new, irrigated districts, over half of
these names being those of persons residing in states east of the
Mississippi River.

EDUCATIONAL.

Inasmuch as the Station staff is generally considered respon-
sible for educational work in agriculture, it may be well to point
out that the work of the Station is primarily one of investigation,
—that of education belonging to the college, proper Incident-
ally, the Station publications are of considerable educational
value to the careful reader; although the printed page does not
and cannot take the place of the living teacher who at the farm-
er's institute or in the class room reinforces systematic knowledge
with personality, and through tactful adaptation of speech and
subject matter to his heater makes effective and interesting the
most prosaic facts of Nature.
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There have been very good reasons in times past for the
existence of a dead letter course in agriculture in the University
catalogue; among them, that those nominally responsible for agri-
cultural instruction were at a disadvantage in the new and un-
known conditions of the Southwest But the gradually increas-
ing store of agricultural knowledge relating to our peculiar con-
ditions, worked out and systematized by the arid-region experi-
ment stations, has removed this disqualification to the extent that
educational work in agriculture could now be undertaken here
in Arizona with fair assurance of success.

Such an advance, following that of the Station, is properly
to be expected by that agricultural public for whose benefit ag-
ricultural schools, including our own, have been endowed every-
where. That the demand for educational advantages of this na-
ture exists in Arizona is without question; but not a little adapt-
ive skill will be required for a successful meeting of this demand.
The Southwestern farmer is usually too much limited for time
and money to think of a prolonged course of study either for him-
self or his children; but there is a class of young farmers in the
Territory, as well as of those who propose to settle here, who
realize the need of more thorough knowledge of our agricultural
conditions, and to whom a short course in agriculture, relating
practically to a few of those subjects which most concern our
farmers, would be an attractive advantage.

Short courses of this nature are in successful operation in
many, even of the older and well endowed agricultural colleges of
this country, and the idea is well worthy of trial here

FINANCIAL.

As usual, the Station has been closely pressed ior funds with
which to prosecute its essential lines of work. This financial
stringency was relieved by the Board of Regents to the extent
that they provided for office assistance, fencing for the farm, and
telephone service at an expense of $940.36 during the fiscal year;
thereby enabling the work of the year to proceed without cur-
tailment. This is the first time in its history that the Station has
had the benefit of a Territorial appropriation and it is hoped that
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the occurrence will be regarded as a precedent to the extent war-
ranted by the needs and deserts of this department of work.

The income for the year has been:
Receipts from the Treasurer of the United States $15,000.00
Receipts from the Territorial Fund 940.36
Farm sales 879.10
Greenhouse sales 64.85
Miscellaneous sales, etc ..*. 48.75
Overdraft 149.95

$17,083.01

Following is a statement of expenditures by which it is seen
that out of a total disbursement of $17,083.01 during the year,
the dt partments of Agriculture and Horticulture, and Animal Hus-
bandry, and the cultural work in date palms and sugar beets
cost $9402 80; the departments of Botany, Chemistry, and En-
tomology and Meteorology cost $4905.37; while administrative
and miscellaneous work cost $2774.84.

R. H. FORBES,
Director.





DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND
HORTICULTURE.

During the year the lines of work pursued have been largely
a continuation of those inaugurated during previous years. Ex-
periments have been continued in the growing of wheat, potatoes,
melons and Egyptian cotton, in the culture of dates, Eucalypts
and strawberries, in the relation of temperatures to growing crops,
in the duty of irrigating water and methods of irrigation, and in
the evaporation of water from soil surfaces. The meager supply
of irrigating water during most of the year has seriously curtailed
work along many lines, several acres of the farm having been
unused that would otherwise have been devoted to annual field
crops.

EGYPTIAN COTTON.

The experiments with Egyptian cotton begun during the
spring of 1901 are being continued, seed having been supplied by
the United States Department of Agriculture for this purpose. The
questions to be settled are (i) what variety or varieties are best
suited to our conditions, (2) what is the" best time to plant in
our climate, (3) at what distances apart should it be planted in
our soils, (4) how should it be irrigated, and (5) what is the most
economical method of harvesting it.

The crop grown during 1901 was planted and irrigated
according to directions given by Professor Foaden in Bulletin No.
42 of the Office of Experiment Stations. The cotton was harvested
during November, and, through the kindness of Director Stubbs,
ginned at Audobon Park by the I^ouisiana Experiment Station
roller gin. The yield per acre was as follows: Abbassi, seed cotton
1580 pounds, lint 460 pounds; Mit-afifi, seed cotton 1150 pounds,
lint 275 pounds; Janaaovich, seed cotton 500 pounds.

During the present year two varieties—Abbassi and Mit-afifi—
are being grown. Different plats of each variety were planted at
different dates and at different distances apart. Other plats are
being given different amounts of water, the remaining conditions
being the same. Judging by the results thus far, the Abbassi would
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be the most profitable one to grow here, the time of planting
should be about the middle of March, and the crop should receive
a moderate amount of water with plenty of cultivation.

DATES.

The experiments with dates during the past year have been
confined mostly to determining the best methods of growing them
from seeds. The seed of various varieties, principally that of the
varieties grown upon the farm, has been planted at various times
of the year, and different methods and times of transplanting have
been tested.

The results of the tests show that the seed should be placed
in the ground some time before the warm weather of spring begins.
Germination is slow, and they should be in the soil a sufficient
length of time before the warm weather of April to be ready to
push through the soil during that month The seed should be
planted by February, and may be planted at any time from October
to the former month, Plants grown from seed planted later do
not make as vigorous a growth as those grown from seed planted
at the proper season.

It was found that if transplanted without taking up soil \vith
their roots, even when transplanted as yearlings and with the
greatest care? too small a percentage of them would grow. When
transplanted with a ball of earth around their roots, few were lost.
By this method the transplanting may be done at any time from
March to the middle of August. In all cases, the leaves should
be cut back to within a few inches of the ground. Plants may be
grown without any setback by planting the seed where the trees
are wanted.

EUCALYPTS.

Experiments have been continued in the propagation and the
field culture of various species of the genus Eucalyptus. Repeated
tests by various methods and at various times of the year seem to
demonstrate quite clearly that the propagation of the plants from
seed in our climate is too difficult to warrant doing it on a large
scale. Several species have heen propagated with success* bttt it
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has been found most economical to purchase seedlings in Califor-
nia, where the climate is more favorable for the culture of such
plants.

The heavy frost of early last December, following an un-
usually warm autumn, was the most trying one upon Eucalypts
ever experienced at the Station farm. Species that had endured
the low temperatures of previous winters were seriously injured.
Yearling Red Gums (E. rostrata) were killed to the ground, but
sent up sprouts the following spring. Our specimens of E. salu-
bris and E. corynocalyx were killed entirely. The species that
were uninjured, or only slightly injured, and also endure well the
heat of our summers, were E rudis, E. polyanthema^ and E leu-
co^ylon. The first of the foregoing three is proving to be the
most desirable one for our region. It bears transplanting well,
makes a rapid growth, and endures uninjured the heat of summer
and the cold of winter E polyanthema makes a slower growth,
but is \ery hardy to both Leat and cold, and is a very shapely
tree with attractive foliage and bloom

Plants of the E. rudis can be obtained in quantity from the
Fanchtr Creek Nursery, Fresno, Calitornia, where the tree is a
favorite. They are shipped in their propagation boxes, and
should be removed carefully and set with as much soil about their
roots as possible.

The results of the several years' experiments with and obser-
vations upon Eucalypts in the Southwest are embodied in a
publication prepared for the Department of Agriculture, entitled
1'Eucalypts cultivated in the United States", and published as
Bulletin No. 35 of the Bureau of Forestry. Copies of it may be
obtained by addressing the above Bureau at Washington, D. C.

STRAWBERRIES

The experiments begun with strawberries three years ago
have been carried on during the past year on a much more
extensive scale. Over thirty varieties have been tested, and
experiments have been made in growing them and irrigating them
by different methods. The trying climatic conditions of the year
have in one sense interfered with the experiments seriously, but
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on the other hand the varieties and the methods have thus been
given a severe test.

Besides the two varieties commonly grown in the Valley—
Michel's Early and Arizona Everbearing—the only varieties of the
large number tested that are promising ones for the region are
the Excelsior and the Texas. Both are early berries of good
quality, and seem to endure the summer heat as well as any varie-
ties ever tried here.

Plants grown along shallow, open furrows have done better
than those grown on the sides of endless ditches Mulching with
fine straw early in June has proven of value in enabling plants to
endure the heat and drouth of summer, especially during the first
season after setting. Plants kept clean, and thus left exposed to
the rays of the sun make better growth than those where weeds
are left to grow for shade

RELATION OF TEMPERATURE TO CROPS,

The records of temperatures at various distances above the
surface of the ground and among various crops have been con-
tinued during the year, and in addition records have been kept of
temperatures five feet below the surface, ten feet below, and fifteen
feet below.

Records of the effect of low and high temperatures upon
various plants have also been continued. During the year occur-
red the most injurious frost and the highest temperature that have
been recorded since the establishment of the Weather Bureau at
Phoenix, giving opportunities to note the effect of extremes on
various plants. The intention is to publish during the coming
year the results of the past three years' observations.

IRRIGATION AND EVAPORATION.

Investigations along the above lines have been continued.
Records have been kept of the date and amount of water applied
during each, irrigation of the various crops grown on the farm,
In addition a study has been made of the water supply of the Salt
River Valley, and the means of utilizing it and increasing It.
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The results of these studies were embodied in Bulletins 41 and
43, prepared during the year

A record of the evaporation from a water surface, and from
the surface of soils under varying conditions has been continued
during the year. The evaporation from a water surface for the
year ending April, 1902, was 65.6 inches. The intention is to
prepare before the end of the coming year a bulletin giving the
detailed results of the evaporation records.

A. J. McCivATCHiE,
Agriculturist and Horticulturist.



DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY.

A continuation of the steer feeding begun two years
ago has been the main feature of the work of this department
during the past year. One experiment with six two-year-old
range steers was closed in January, the results of which will appear
later with the report of other similar work now nearing completion.
The drouth of the past year, resulting in a serious shortage of
irrigation water, made necessary the abandonment of the experi-
mental work with cows which had been planned.

For the first time we are presenting the result of work with
pigs. Skim milk from the dairy herd has paid for the animals
used thus far. It is the aim, however, to build up a herd from the
nucleus thus obtained. A small flock of sheep has been added to
our equipment for the purpose of determining their value as
farm scavengers.

THE DAIRY HERD. '

We present on next page in tabular form the record of the dairy
herd for the past year, together with the totals from the record
of the year before. Except for a period of ten days in the fall,
when green alfalfa was cut and fed to the cows in corrals, they
have grazed on alfalfa pasture throughout the year. During the
winter when feed was short and immature it was supplemented
by feeding hay or corn stalks once a day. The cows have had no
grain or shelter. The cows were all four years old in the spring
of 1902, but at the close of the year for which the record was kept
none of them had had more than two calves, and two had not
calved since they were two years old.*

The record is presented as an illustration of the value ot such
a record. It is to be noted that cow No. i, selected by most men
to be the best cow in the herd, is shown,by the record to be the

*The cows of the herd have dropped calves as follows, since their
purchase by the Station as two-year-olds in 1900: No. 1, April 13tli* 1902;
No. 2, none; No. S, June 3,1901; No, 4» aborted October 7, 1901; No. 5,
Jane 8, 1901; Ho, 6, March 28,1902.
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least valuable. No. 3, last year but little better than No. i, has
developed in her second year Into a very good cow, averaging a
pound of butter fat a day throughout the year. No. 5. though
not showing quite so great an increase over her two-year-old record,
has given even more butterfat, her record being the best of the
herd at 377 pounds of butterfat.

Estimating the cost of keeping a cow at thirty dollars a year
and considering twenty cents a pound to be the average price of
butterfat it will be seen that the profit yielded by the cows for
1901-1902 ranges from $12.08 for the poorest to $45,49 for the best.

The registered Jersey bull Arizona Ranger, sired by Czar
of Arden, a son of the great show bull Czar Coomassie, and out
of a daughter of Lady G- of Menlow, has been purchased of J. C.
Adams of Phoenix to head the herd.

FEEDING HAY TO COWS ON PASTURE

In order to get some idea as to the benefit to be derived from
feeding hay to cows on pasture, the following experiment was
carried out: The six cows of the herd were divided into two lots,
and, from November i2th to January 6th, cows Nos. i, 2 and 3,
composing Lot I, were fed 2125 pounds of mixed barley and alfalfa
hay in addition to pasture, while cows JSfos. 4, 5 and 6, composing
Lot II, had pasture only.

During the two months that hay was fed, Lot I, having hay,
gave 11.06 pounds less butterfat than during the preceding two
months while Lot II, without hay, gave 16.5 pounds less. Consider-
ing 16 5 pounds to be the normal decrease in amount of butterfat
given by the three cows in two months it may be considered
that the difference between 11.06 pounds and 16.5 pounds is due
to the feeding of hay. It would thus appear that the feeding of
2125 pounds of hay to Lot I saved a decrease of 5.44 pounds of butter
fat in two months. It is to be noted that cow No. 4 in Lot II
increased her yield during the trial while all the others decreased.
The possibility that her abortion in October caused an increased
flow of milk may account for this* Ha4 her loss been as great as
that of the other cows in the same lot the difference would have
been something like 16,5 pounds of butterfat, which would still
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fail to pay for the hay fed at Salt
River prices for hay and butter
fat.

The results of this trial should
not be taken for more than they
are worth and on the strength
of it the writer would not argue
against the feeding of hay to
cows on pasture during the
colder months. It happened
that during this trial there was
no rain, though the weather in
early December was unusually
cold. Detailed results are given
in the accompanying table.

DEHORNING FATTENING
STEERS.

On March i?th, twenty-one
head of range steers and six
heifers were dehorned by the use
of dehorning clippers. The cattle
were handled in a chute. The
steers had been fed in corrals
during the winter and were in
better than half-fat condition.
They had been turned on grass
six days before. Twenty-one of
the number were grade white-
faces. They were wilder than
they should have been for the
amount of handling they had
had and fought desperately al-
most without exception. They
had been weighed when turned
on pasture and were weighed
again a week after dehorning,
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showing an average loss in weight of 75 pounds a head,
One steer not dehorned lost 20 pounds. The day follow-
ing dehorning the wounds of twenty-six head were given a coat
of cresylic ointment and pine tar, one animal escaping treatment.
A week later the one not treated had worms in both sides of her
head while among those treated only one had worms. All ^ere
given a second treatment and no further trouble was had.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Use of Branding Fluid.
The efficiency of a branding fluid consisting of "equal parts of

barium sulphide and coal tar, thinned by a mixture of American
potash and water, in equal parts, by measure, and of spirits of
turpentine, each equal in measure to the original composition''
was tested with unsatisfactory results.

Feeding Skim Milk to Pigs.
The value of skim milk as a pig feed does not seem to be

generally appreciated by Arizona dairymen. During the spring
we have realized on skim milk fed to pigs from 18 to 28 cents per
h undred weight.

Sheep in Waste Coiners*
In ten weeks fifteen lambs pastured along ditch banks paid

$11.25 that could ha\e been utilized in no other way, and saved
labor in ditch cleaning

GORDON H, TRUE,
A nimal Husba ndman,



DEPARTMENT OF BOTAN\

It has been the policy of this department to follow as closely
as practicable the lines of investigation planned during the last
two years by the Station, and to add to them such others as would
seem to be warranted by the existing conditions.

RANGE IMPROVEMENT.

The improvement and reclamation of ranges is one of the most
vital as well as most difficult problems that confronts the Experi-
ment Station at this time- more than this it is the broadest problem
with which we have to deal, since so many factors, some of which
are extremely variant, enter into its make up. Realizing this,
the department has begun the gathering of data concerning soils,
alkali, the amount and distribution of rainfall, the temperature,
elevation and other ecological factors which influence, directly or
indirectly, the growth of the plant. Parallel with the above, a
study of economic plants has been started with reference to their
regional limitation, their frequence, abundance and reproduction,
also their alkali-, drought-, and heat-resisting qualities. When
more is known concerning the botany of our native plants we
shall be able to consider range improvement more intelligently,
since it will be apparent why a plant is successful at one station
and not at another.

Especial attention has been directed to that portion of the
experimental range reserve which is fenced, the resultant
effects of the various controlling factors upon the vegetation being
noted from time to time. This experiment will be watched with
more than usual interest, since the length of time required for a
depleted range to recover itself if left untouched, is a matter of no
small concern to the grazing interests of the Territory. The past
year has furnished most unfavorable conditions for an experiment
of this character, nevertheless, the few remaining bunches of
perennial grasses that barely escaped the ravages of hungry stock
have matured a large amount of seed which has been well dis-
tributed by means of the wind. The dried stems of the ungrazed
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plants now form In many places a vegetative covering which will
materially decrease the running-off of water as well as form a pro-
tective layer for young plants. Examination shows that at least
sixty per cent of the bunches of Boutcloua rothrockii, one of our
native grama grasses, have died out during the past summer, and
this within the fenced area. No trace of an}T plants of this species
can be found on the unfenced area of the range reserve; never-
theless, they were equally abundant in both areas last year.

STORM-WATER EMBANKMENTS,

Following a topographical survey of the enclosed portion of
the range reserve, storm-water embankments were thrown up
along some of the old roads and washes, with the idea of confining
within a limited area the storm-water that would run off from a
known area of water-shed. From a series of experiments similar
to the above, the Experiment Station hopes to be able to determine
at least a variable ratio between the area of water-shed and the
area that may be benefited by the retained water. It is of course
too soon to consider the economic importance of such storm-water
embankments; nevertheless, it may be stated that the small quan-
tities of water collected from time to time in these dams have
already produced noticeable changes in the vegetation*

THE SAIyTBUSHES.

A beginning of an economic study of the native saltbusbes of
the Territory has been made, .to be continued as favorable growing
seasons shall permit In connection with this, an exchange of
seed of some of the more promising saltbusbes has been made
with the experiment stations of several of the neighboring states
and also with the Botanic Gardens, Sydney, New South Wales.
With a view to further knowledge of their forage value, analyses
have been made of a number of our native saltbushes in the
chemical laboratories, the results of which will appear later in a
bulletin on saltbushes.

The distribution of the Australian saltbush seed has been
continued, reports from various correspondents indicating that con-
siderable difficulty has been met with in getting the plant started.
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To overcome this, it has been recommended that at least a portion
of the seed be sown in a garden or other protected enclosure
where the young plants may be secure from the ravages of stock,
and, also, where they may be watered occasionally. When well
started, these plants ma}r be set in draw-like depressions or swales
and other favorable situations usually inhabited by the native
annual saltbushes.

ECONOMIC MISCELLANY.

77/6' Fog-Fruit} Lippia Nodiflora.
Timely Hint No. 41, entitled ''The Fog-Fruit or Lippia

nodiflota as an Economic Plant," was issued last June and met
with a hearty response. The fog-fruit has again proved its
superior qualities as a lawn-plant, since during the past summer
it was able to endure all ordinary drouthy conditions without
harm, also maintaining itself for eight months on the mesa with
less than two inches of rainfall. When grown side by side with
Bermuda grass, it proved superior in every respect. To secure
the quickest as well as the most satisfactory results on the lawn,
the soil should be spaded, mixed with well-rotted manure, and
the plants freely watered. During the present summer, the lawns
of Lippia nodi/lor a along Third Street, Tucson, planted in
ordinary mesa soil and exposed to our intense conditionsv have
preserved a carpet of green which has often been beautifully
variegated with the rose purple blossoms. The plants of Lippia
set out at the Station grounds last May cover the ground com-
pletely at this time, so that enough plants are on hand now to
furnish all who may apply, according to the offer in the Timely
Hint,

Seed Introduction and Seed Germination.
The seeds of our promising native species are being collected

as opportunity affords for economic introduction and also for
exchange. The value of such work is apparent when one considers
the important role played by both the exotic and the native species
of any community. In response to a number of inquiries concern-
ing the means of successfully and quickly germinating the seeds
of some of our Native shrubs and trees, the department has
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conducted a series of seed germination experiments during the
year, in the hope that some light might be thrown upon the subject.
This work, which has yielded useful results thus far, is deemed
worthy of continuation,

The Melon Plant Loitse and the "Manteca" 'Disease.
The melon plant louse which, by means of its excessive secre-

tion of honey dew, causes the so-called "manteca" disease of the
watermelon and other cucurbits, has been the subject of considerable
correspondence. In many instances the melon crop has been
reduced one-half to two-thirds through the ravages of this small
insect. The spraying of large vines is impossible from an economic
standpoint, so that any treatment to be practical must be applied
when the vines are small, and also before the entire patch has
become infested Experiments with spra> ing and fumigation have
been carried on during the past summer, and the practical applica-
tion of this work on a large scale alone remains to be demonstrated.

SCIENTIFIC.

With the exception of the work done by Professor Tourney
along several lines, no systematic study of the plants or animals of
the region has been attempted up to the present time; and though
many scientists of note have made collections within the present
Territorial limits during the last forty or fifty years, the work has
always been of a fragmentary nature. Little is known concerning
the number and distribution of our flora and fauna and practically
nothing with reference to their ecologic and biologic relations.
In truth, up to this time, no list of species, published or otherwise,
has been attempted, although such a list is of prime importance
to the scientific needs of the state.

Considering the above, the department has felt justified in
beginning the Botanical Survey of Arizona. Along with the
survey work, the species can be studied with reference to their
ecologic and biologic significance. If goes without saying that
this purely scientific work will be found to have an economic
bearing as it comes to be better understood.

During the year, about 2000 sheets have been added to the
University plant collections, 1200 of which are Arizona specimens
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and the remainder fungi, in part purchased by the University, and
also contributed by the writer. The grass and saltbush collec-
tions, also the fungi, are especially valuable to the Experiment
Station for reference.

The writer has contributed one paper entitled "A Green
Organism Found in Water Tanks and Reservoirs in Arizona"
which was read before the Botanical Society of America at the
Pittsburg meeting, and which will later appear in the Bulletin of
the Torrey Botanical Club.

J. J. THORNBER,
Botanist.



DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY,
RIVER IRRIGATING WATERS.

During the year, the work upon the river irrigating waters of
the Territory has been completed. This investigation, begun
three years ago, has required a very great amount of routine an-
alytical work from the department of chemistry; but this thorough
consideration of a fundamental subject has proved productue of
results, not only valuable in their direct application to agricul-
tural practice, but also suggestive of many lines of inquiry. The
results have been published (Sept. 30, 1902) as Bulletin 44 of the
Station.

Some of the more important observations were:
1. As to the changes in amount and character of silts and sol-

uble salts carried by the Colorado, Salt, and Gila rivers, each
during a year's flow.

2. As to the conditions of climate, topography, and human
agency which cause these variations

3. Upon the amount, distribution, and character of alkaline
salts in the soil resulting from irrigation of a representative district
lying under Salt River.

4. Upon the efficiency of flooding and drainage for the
removal of alkaline salts from the soil.

5. Upon the methods of Irrigation and culture best calculated
for the successful use of saline waters in irrigation.

6. As to the fertilizing value of the sediments arid soluble
compounds carried by our irrigating streams.

7. Upon the filling power of these sediments as related to
ditches, reservoirs, etc.

In particular, the Colorado River affords the most abundant
and timely water supply available within the Territory. These
waters are also least saline, and second only to those of the Gila
in the value of fertilizing sediments per unit volume of water.

The Salt and Gila rivers resemble each other, affording a fluct-
uating water supply, usually least in May, June, and July, greater
during the cooler months, and greatest during the floods occur-
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ring mostly from June to November. At times of low water these
rivers are usually objectionably saline, but the favorable conditions
of drainage in most of the lands irrigated from them make their
salty character, with proper methods of irrigation and agricul-
ture, less objectionable. At times of high water, these rivers,
more particularly the Gila, carry large amounts of fertilizing sed-
iments which in large part dispose of the fertilizer question for
underlying lands

SUGAR BEETS.
In connection with the experimental plantings of the Eastern

Sugar Co in Salt River Valley, observations on sugar beet culture
have been continued during the season of 1902. The beets grown for
this company by Mr. John Johnson were sent to the Station labor-
atories for analysis, the results thereby being made available for
publication. The following table is a statement of the more im-
portant results:
TABLE I.—RESULTS OF ANALYSES OF SUGAR BEETS GROWN FOR

THE EASTERN SUGAR CO. IN SALT RIVER VALLEY, IQO2.
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These are the best of a gradually improving series of results
obtained in Southern Arizona during the past five years, and con-
firm previous judgments that beets of good quality and satisfac-
tory tonnage can be produced in Arizona.

FORAGE PRODUCTS.

Some attention has been devoted to the composition of forage
products, partly to throw light on the steer-feeding work proceed-
ing at the farm, partly to assist the botanical department in de-
termining the utility of our native saltbushes for forage. Table
II, on page 269, shows some of the more interesting analyses.
Bran.

The three samples of bran, from local mills, averaging 10 7
per cent of moisture, 15.11 per cent of protein, 59.02 per cent of
nitrogen-free extract and 4.09 per cent of ether extract (mostly
fat), agree closely with published averages comprising a great
number of samples, excepting that the nitrogen-free extract is
about 5 per cent higher than normal. This fact, probably due to
less complete separation of the flour, is in favor of the feeding
qualities of the bran.
Egyptian Corn.

The leaves, stalks and grain of Egyptian corn, grown on the
Station farm, are interesting by comparison with the correspond-
ing parts of Indian corn, which though also grown in this regioti
requires more water for irrigation.

So far as chemical analysis will show, these two forage plants
closely resemble each other, although our single analysis of Egypt-
ian corn does not afford material for an exact comparison of
their merits.
Saltbushes.

The composition of our native saltbushes is of interest in
connection with their possible future culture for forage, thus add-
ing to the feeding resources of this region. Of the two species
exhibited in the table, A. nuttallii more closely resembles the
well known Australian saltbush so much advocated for its forage
value. A* nuttallii) in this one analysis, differs from the Califor-
nia Station analyses of A. semibaccata in having less ash and
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more nitrogen-free extract. A. lentiformis appears to contain
much less protein and more fiber and is seemingly a poorer and
coarser forage.

Hays.
The alfalfa and wheat hays were sampled from the stack for

the purpose of knowing the quality of the materials fed experimen-

TABLE II.—ANALYSES OF MISCELLANEOUS FORAGES AND
FEEDING STUFFS.
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tally. In the case of the alfalfa the handling and loss of leafage
incident to sampling accounts for the fact that the protein is a little
lower and the fiber somewhat higher than in available averages of
other analyses.

Almond Hulls.
In the preparation of almonds for market it is customary

to hull and sort them, the hulls being discarded or sometimes
used for fuel. It has been observed that horses learn to eat these
dry almond hulls or pericarps, which seemingly are a very fatten-
ing food. The analysis shows this material to be rich in nitrogen-
free extract, which includes sugar, starch and other carbohydrate
foods, while poor in protein. It would doubtless be good economy
in the occasional instances where almond hulls are available, to
teach farm stock to consume this novel though valuable food, due
regard, however, being had to the presence, as shown in our sam-
ple, of 7.34 per cent of tannin in the air-dry material. Tannin in
large amount is stated to be an intestinal irritant, making caution
advisable in using a foodstuff of this nature.

MISCELLANEOUS ANALYTICAL WORK.

Agricultural interests demand increasing attention from the
chemical laboratories each succeeding year. During the past
year analyses have been made of 183 different samples, as follows:
sugar beets 67, waters 69, soils 16, limestone 2, minerals i» niilk
6, feeds n, preservatives 2, insecticides i, alkali r , baking
powders 2, bat guano i, and olive oils 4. The larger part of
these results appear in other publications, a few here; while
some are of little public interest when considered singly but
become a valuable part of our records, as similar analyses collect
from year to year.

Requests for analytical work for private parties are received
occasionally, which are attended to as time permits. When the
results are of public interest and we are permitted to publish
them, no charge is made; otherwise, compensation is received for
such work, the proceeds being expended for the benefit of the
Station, R. H. PCXRBES, Chemist*

W. W. SKINNER, Associate



COMPLETE LIST OF BULLETINS, ANNUAL REPORTS, AND
TIMELY HINTS FOR FARMERS, OF THE ARIZONA

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.
VOL,. I.

Bul. i, Dec. i, 1890. Arizona Agricultural Ex-
periment Station (organization .

FIRST ANNUAL, REPORT, FISCAL, YEAR
ENDING JUNK 30, 1890

Bul. 2, Sept. 15, 1891. Notes on borne of the
Range Grasses of Arizona. Overstocking the
Range.

Bul. 3, October, 1891. Irrigation in Arizona.
Bnl. 4, November, 1891 Waters and Water

Analysis.
SECOND ANNUAL, REPORT, FISCAL YEAR

ENDING JUNE 30, 1891.
Bnl. 5, April, 1892. Canaigre.

u 6, April, 1892. Soil's and Waters.
THIRD ANNUAL REPORT, FISCAL YEAR

ENDING JUNE 30, 1892.
Bul. 7, February, 1893. Canaigre.
" 8, March, 1893. Cattle Feeding.
" 9, November, 1893. Insects and Insecti-

cides.
" 10, December, 1893. Experimental Work

at Willcox.
" n, December, 1893. Agricultural Develop-

ment in Southwestern Arizona. Pump-
ing Water for Irrigation.

FOURTH ANNUAL- REPORT, FISCAL YEAR
ENDING JUNE 30, 1893.

Bul. 12, June 30,1894. Preliminary Report of
Observations on the "Crown-Knot,"

FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT, FISCAL YEAR
ENDING JUNE 30. *894-

Bill. 13, March i, 1895. The Mesquite Tree: Its
Products and Uses.

" 14, June i, 1895. Notes on Scale Insects in
Arizona.

" 15, June, 1895. List of Varieties of Fruits.
" 1 6 , June, 1895. Notes on Apricots at Phoe-

nix Station.
" 17, October, 1895. Agricultural Conven-

tion, Part I.
" 18, December, 1895. Agricultural Coiwen-

tion, Part II,
" 19, SIXTH ANNUAL- REPORT, FISCAL-

YEAR ENDING JUNBy 30, 1895.
" 20, June, 1896. Arizona Weather.
" 21, July, 1896. Canaigre.
tf 22, January, 1897, Something About

Weeds,
" 23, January, 1897. Sugar Beets.
" 24, SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT, FIS-

CAL YEAR ENIHNG JXJNE 30, 1896.
" 25, EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT, FI8-

CAX, YEAR ENDING JXJNE 30,1897.
Index to Vol. I.

VOL-. II.
* Bul. 26, December, 1897. Sugar Beet Experi-

ments.
* " 27, December, 1897. Arizona Weather and

Climate.
" 28, March, 1898. Salt River Valley Soils.
" 29, June, 1898. The Date Palm.

* NINTH ANNUAL REPORT, FISCAL YEAR
ENDING JUNE 30,1898.

*k Bul. 30, January, 1899. Sugar Beet Experi-
ments During 1898.

* TENTH ANNUAL- REPORT, FISCAL YEAR
ENDING JUNE 30, 1899.

* Bul 31, December, 1899. Sugar Beet Experi-
ments During 1899.

* " 3 2 , December, 1899. Some Insect Pests of
the Salt River Valley and the Remedies
for Them.

Index to Vol. II.

VOL., III.
* Bul. 33, April 13, 1900. An Inquiry into the

Cause and Nature of Crown-Gall.
" 34, June 30, 1900. Timely Hints for Farm-

ers. Collected edition, containing Nos
i to 18, inclusive.

" 35» Aug. 15, 1900. Vegetable Growing in
Southern Arizona.

ELEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT, FISCAL
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.

Bul. 36, March 30, 1901. Experimental Work
With Sugar Beets During 1900.

" 37, May 25, 1901. Whiter Irrigation of De-
ciduous Orchards.

" 38> July 20,1901. Timely Hints for Farmers.
Collected edition, containing Nos. 19 to
34, inclusive.

" 39, Aug. 20, IQOI. Dairy Herd Records.
TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT, FISCAL

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 19«.
* Bul. 40, May i, 1902. Soil Survey in Salt River

Valley.

VOL-. IV.
Bul. 41, May 26, 1902. Irrigation at the Station

Farm, 1898-1901.
" 42, June 34, 1902. The Cool Side of a House

in Arizona.
11 43, July 28, 1902. Utilizing Our Water Sup-

ply.
" 44, Sept. 30, 1902. The River-Irrigating

Waters of Arizona—Their Character
and Effects.

" 45, Nov. 20, 1902. Timely Hints for Farm-
ers. Collected edition, containing Nos.

* 35 to 41, inclusive,
THIRTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT, FISCAL

YEAR ENDING JUNE 3°» 1902.



TIMELY HINTS FOR FARMERS*—Separates*
No. i, Oct. i, 1899. Green-manuring Plants for

Orchards.
* " 2, Oct. 16, 1899. Planting Kucalypts in

Arizona.
" 3, Nov. i, 1899. Improvement of Arizona

Soils.
" 4, Nov. 15, 1899. Winter Irrigation of

Orchards.
" 5, Dec. i, 1899. The Crown-Gall.
" 6, Dec. 15, 1899. Desirable Varieties of

Peaches.
" 7, Jan. i, 1900. The Danger of Introduc-

ing Insects on Trees.
" b, Jan. 15, 1900. What to Plant on Arbor

Day.
9, Feb. i, 1900. Winter Remedies for In-

jurious Insects.
* " 10, Feb. 15, 1900. Care of Milk for the Fac-

tory.
" ii, March i, 1900. Black Alkali.

* " 12, March 15, 1900. White Alkali.
* " 13, April i, 1900. Selecting Dairy Cows.
* u 14, April 15,1900. The "Adobe Hole."
* *' 15, May i, 1900. Dehorning Cattle.
* " 16, May 15, 1900. Date Palm Culture—A

Word in Time.
" 17, June i, 1900. Summer Cultivation.
" tft, June 15, 1900. Grazing Versus Irriga-

tion.
(Also contained in Bui. 34.)

No. 19, Oct. i, 1900. The Farmers' Reading
Course.

" 20, Oct. 15,1900. Stinking Smut of Wheat
and Its Prevention.

" 21, Nov» i, 1900. The Use of Chemical Pre-
servatives in Milk.

" 22, Nov. 15, 1900, The Open Range and the
Irrigation Farmer.

No, 23, Dec. i, 1900. The Value of a Dairy Herd
Record.

" 24, Dec. 15, IQOO. The Use of the Babcock
Test.

" 25, Jan. i, 1901. Plant-lice.
" 26, Jan. 15, 1901. Suggestions Concerning

Date Culture.
" 27, Feb. i, 1901. The Spring Vegetable

Garden.
" 28, Feb. 15,1901. Some Trees and Plants

for Barren Places.
" 29, March 15, 1901. The Use of Hand Sep-

arators on the Farm.
" 30, April i, 1901. Well Waters for Irriga-

tion.
" 31, April 15, 1901. Home-made Fertilizers.
4 < 32, May 15, 1901. Wild Barley.

* " 33, June i, 1901. The Australian Saltbusli
in Arizona.

" 34i July *i 1901. Millets.
(Also contained in Bui. 38.)

* No. 35, Oct. 15, 1901 Something Worth Know-
ing About Mud.

" 36, Nov. 15, 1901. legumes for Forage and
Green Manuring.

" 37, Dec. 15, 1901. Sugar Beets for 1902.
" 38, Jan. 15,1902. The Dairy Coxv and the

Weather.
" 39, March 10,1902. Extermination of Go-

phers and Ants.
" 40, April 15, 1902. Observations on "The

Rise of the Alkali.'1

" 41, June 10, 1902. The Fog-fruit or Mppia
Nodifloria as an Economic Plant.

(Also contained in Bui. 45.!

No. 42, Oct. 20,1902. Strawberry Culture.
11 43, Dec. 15,1902. Skim Milk for Pigs,

* Suppty exhausted.


